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720 Contents to tray - 55 items of glassware - 
including Nobile Poppy Fields Flared Vase with 
box & label, & Caithness York Minster 1900 YR 
anniversary goblet - boxed

721 3 Items - ebonised walking stick with silver 
band(hallmarks rubbed), shepherds crook with 
carved horn handle & another walking stick

722 8 Items - Poole, Hornsea & Portland Bay, Grindley 
ware etc

723 Part of Tray - 70 pieces Poole Twintone dinner - 
breakfast service

724 Part of Tray - 39 pieces Noritaki tea service

725 36 Items of  stainless steel - inc. 2 insulated jugs, 
salad bowl, tureens, 2 cruets, butter dishes, 
plates etc

726 Contents to part of shelf - blue plastic trays 
containing Atlas stainless steel dinner service, 
boxed Greenwood carving set, dessert knives etc, 
4 horn spoons & Norwegian pewter letter opener

727 Contents to tray - 100 plus pieces Royal Doulton 
Burgundy dinner, tea & coffee services, 8 settings 
plus extras

728 9 Regimental & other Coats of Arms on wooden 
shield mounts

729 Contents to tray - 24 items: 2 paperweights, scent 
spray, Bramley Edge mice, Gobel crystal bird etc

730 Contents to part of tray - 3 pairs Paragon china 
cups & saucers, 3 Limoges coffee cups & 
saucers, studio style cream jug & sugar bowl etc

731 Contents to small tray - 18 items Chinese style 
teapot, coffee jug, milk jug, sugar bowl, 3 coffee 
cups & saucers, tea bowls, jug & plate

732 11 Items of Wedgewood - 6 x Blue & White 
Jasperware, Kutani Crane lidded bowl, Ranunculus 
jug, Pearl 2 saucers &  dish - chip to rim

733 12 Items of glassware -  8 cut glass vases, floral 
etched vase, red fruit bowl-small chips to rim, & 
brown water jug,  Dartington Footed trifle bowl, 
engraved "1974-2007 Coastal Forces Veterans 
Association - presented to Geoffrey Hudson 
Honorary Historian 1988-2007

734 5 Items - Dartmouth ribbed flower bowl, Spode 
Velamourn rectangular vase, Losol ware bowl, 
Poole Ferndown plate etc

735 15 Items - Copper Brass & Pewter - 2 copper jugs, 
brass & copper portable burner, brass naval tot 
measure, trinket box etc

736 4 copper Simpson Lawrence Ships Lamps - 
possibly reproduction

736 Two pairs of ships starboard & port lights (one 
converted for electricity - not tested), two switched 
wall/ceiling spotlights & 5 assorted size coolie 
straw hats.
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737 Contents to tray - cable free weather station, 
green leather jewellery box, Pentax Zoom70 
camera with box, case & instructions, brown 
leather cigar case, small black leather hip flask, 2 

Maglites, Midland Bank whistle & LCMB whistle, 
slide rule, vacuum jug, & 2 Jungans clocks, oak 
wooden bowl & 3 wooden eggs etc

738 A Rank Aldis Tutor2 slide & film strip projector 
with case, instructions & accessories

739 3 Items - Moulinex Aspirateur No.1 hand held 
vacuum cleaner with attachments, Breville Air 
Care machine with box, & Puma sports bag

740 Kenwood Chef with attchments, spare bowl, a 795 
juicer & instructions, & 2 liquidiser vessels with no 
mechanism

741 Record case & basket containing 60+ LPs - 
musicals, easy listening - Abba, Neil Diamond, 
Tom Jones, Shirley Bassey, Black Abbots, 
Sinatra, Seekers etc

742 20+ Items - copper brass & other metal ware, inc. 
brass spray can, ice bucket, pair of candleholders, 
brass plaques, warming pans, fire irons etc

743 30+ glass items - dressing table set, 
candlesticks, domed cheese plate, decanter, 3 
brown furniture slides etc

744 6 Figurines - Diana & Emma by Pauline Shone, 
Nao seated girl, Spanish Girl & Boy with baskets, 
Girl with candle (detached candlestick & head 
badly repaired)

745 Model wooden Romany Caravan, max height 
28cm, with ceramic shire horse and miniature tea 
set

746 28 Items - Leeds pottery covered dish & oblong 
dish, 3 Yorkshire Terrier dogs, 3 birds, hen money 
box, 4 flower fairy plates on metal rack, Royal 
Worcester lidded bowl, Wedgwood Hathaway 
Rose dish &  Coalport April plaque etc

747 Contents to tray - part boxes of Community Plate 
cutlery, Viners stainless steel dessert fork set, 
honey pot & jug set, squirrel salt & pepper, 
aluminium biscuit tin & jam pan, Harper Limpet 
mincer, pastry cutter set, small cocktail shaker, 
12 assorted plates & dishes inc. 2 Hornsea oval 
plates & Booths meat dish etc

748 Part of table top - stained glass hanging, gilt 
framed print lady dancing, quantity of lace mats & 
tablecloths, R.Ingles porcelain faced pierrot doll on 
stand, Bust of Salome, Bird carved from horn, 
domed Highlands clock, wooden bowl & table 
lamp - cable cut, ladies black velvet hat, umbrella 
& Doro 6520 mobile phone etc

749 7 Items - Marble effect porcelain jardiniere, scallop 
shell dish, blue & white Dutch plant pot holder etc

750 40+ ceramics inc. 12 pieces Victorian Violets, 6 
cup & saucer sets - some with plates, Christmas 
1980 Windsor Castle Wedgwood plate, & Sadler 
teapot

751 40+ Newspapers with significant headlines - 
Charles & Diana, Yorkshire Ripper, Death of Eric 
Morecambe, 1997 Ryder Cup win etc

752 16 Plates - assorted themes, Spithead Review 
1977, Death of Marshall Lannes 1805, Meakin 
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Sunshine oval, Souvenir of Gettysburg - badly 
repaired etc

753 John Wayne lot - Framed John Wayne Postage 
Stamp & 5 Cent piece, 15 assorted books & 
magazines inc. 1954 Adventure Annual, & Raven's 
John Wayne Filmography

754 Shudehill composite figurine of John Wayne in 
cowboy outfit  height approx 23cm

755 John Wayne - 6 items   3 Resin figures with glass 
domes  height approx 12cm, Knowles Heroic 
Ledgend Plate 19cm diameter, The Bradford 
Exchange Plaque The Duke John Wayne: 
Thundering Justice, John Wayne mug

756 John Wayne watch, chain & stand

757 6 John Wayne items - 5 x Royal Doulton plates 
soldier scenes & framed print of "Symbol of 
America's Fighting Forces" (6)

758 6 John Wayne Royal Doulton plates 3 x pilot & 3 
navy

759 4 John Wayne  cowboy plates

760 6 American Indian Heritage Museum plates by 
different artists for The Franklin Mint

761 6 American Indian Heritage Museum plates by 
different artists for The Franklin Mint

762 7 American Indian figures composite Acadamy 
Chief 52 cm high, Curtis plaster Chief 26cm high, 
Mistic Vision wall plaque signed by Neil J Rose, 4 
x metal figures - BKS mounted warrior & 3 x 
warriors 5cm high

763 4 American Indian figures - composite bust of 
squaw 43 cm high, wooden head of elder, pottery 
study of squaw, children & dog, Totem Pole 
carved by British Columbia West Coast Indians 
16cm high

764 6 American Indian items - pair of child's 
moccasins, beaded feather fan, horse jaw bone 
rattle, Metis Kachina Rattle, two balls on string & 
framed Eagle sandpainting

765 7 pieces of American Indian jewellery, black 
leather turquoise stone Kneck tie & a Denise E 
Matilp wall hanging "Killer Whale" (9)

766 14 pieces of Royal Worcester 10 x Evesham Vale 
& 4 x Evesham

767 Two tone green telephone and Veteran Series grey 
card index cabinet with index cards & slide (2)

768 Royal Satsuma two gilt handled vase traditional 
pattern teahouse, garden & chrysanthemum 45cm 
high with repair to rim & handle, and blue Chinese 
vase traditional river geisha pattern 37cm high

769 3 boxes of 78/45 rpm & LP's mainly dance, 
classical & easy listening including 78s - Rock 
Around The Clock by Bill Haley, Lonnie Domegan, 
Louis Armstrong, Vera Lynn & LP's Dolly Parton, 
Oscar Peterson, Graceland, Michael Jackson with 
Diana Ross, Piaf, B B King, Don Williams etc

770 Contents to part of tray 20+ items 2 pewter 
tankards, pair of brass candlesticks, wooden dish 
& ducks, glassware including salt with silver rim & 
nickel silver spoon, etc

771 Contents to part of tray 20 items Beswick 
Labrador, Jersey pottery dish, Wedgewood Golden 
Cockerel vase & Wakefield Cathedral dish, 2 
Hereford china birds some damage on 1, Crown 
Devon gazunder etc

772 Part of shelf 13 items Roberts AP20 radio, REL 
Canada 1944 6x30 binoculars, Hanimex 8x30 
binoculars, black 3 tray set, 2 table lamps (1 
cable cut off), knight in armour fire companion set 
etc

773 Chokin Art style ginger jar, 2 plates & 2 vases

774 Samurai China, Japan hand painted coffee set with 
5 cups & 4 saucers (12)

775 5 pieces of Mason's Chartreuse pottery

776 3 pices of Aynsley fine bone china 2 lidded urns 
17cm high & a lidded 2 handled bowl

777 9 items 6 teapots - 2 Wade, 3 Sadler +1, tankard 
by Sadler; and 2 Hornsea Fauna vases

778 2 black framed Japanese watercolours

779 Contents to part of shelf wooden planter banded in 
brass, hand-beaten copper jug, composite table 
lamp lady playing piano, copper kettle & pan, 
Woolworths kitchen scale, The Sial stainless steel 
infuser teapot etc.

780 17 items pair of art nouveau pewter candlesticks, 
Viking weighing scale, weights, 5 mineral water 
bottles (Harrogate etc) Smiths mantel clock with 
key but does not turn etc.

781 9 items ceramic Woolworths Cat cookie jar, 
teapot, salt & pepper set, Bourne Denby bowl, 
West German vase, blue & white jug & bowl set, 
large Losol Ware Clyde meat plate.

782 12 items of glass - Bohemiam lead crystal vase 20 
cm high +1 other, Italian vase,  3 studio art pieces 
(bowl 33cm diameter) , pair of blue carnival vases, 
2 oil lamps, green lidded vase on twisted stem etc

783 12 items 6 plates 2 Wade, 1 Masons, 1 Royal 
Albert, 1 Wedgwood; 3 pairs of dishes Meissnner 
Limoges, Minton Haddon Hall +1; Homemaker 
plate; crested ware van, small silver coin etc.

784 2 black framed Japanese watercolours

785 56 pieces Enoch Wedgwood Kent dinner service & 
20 pieces Queen Anne Georgian tea service

786 15 pieces of glassware - cut glass stem rose 
bowl, 2 cakestands, 3 vases, set of 6 golden wine 
glasses, orange squeezer, Pyrex covered 
casserole  etc

787 Tala Icing set, earthernware jar, wooden bread & 
cheese board, Swain 7inch skillet, nutmeg grater 
etc

788 Contents to part of shelf - 40+ items - Wedgwood 
Jasper ware square covered dish, Strawberry Hill 
small jug, 3 paperweights - 1 Caithness, 6 pieces 
Devon pottery, 3 Bohemia china tea plates, 
wooden walking doll etc

789 13 Items - Art Deco glass ceiling light shade, 6 
glasses - 3 Babysham, Britvic, Cherry B & Mecca 
Crossgates opening 7-12-94, Brass jardiniere, long 
handled plant pot holder, copper bowl, Canon 20 
Snappy camera with case, Cerebos salt tin & art 
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deco style statuette of lady

790 20+ Items - Newhall Diana coffee pot, Sadler blue 
jug, Isle of Wight blue vase, Shelley green & beige 
vase (chipped base), pair of Hornsea conical 
vases, Shelley small bowl, brown Jasper ware 
dish, Royal Doulton small white jug, Grafton B&B 
& side plate

791 25 Items of glassware - 2 Horlicks mixers, 2 Quink 
ink jars, lidded inkwell, mustard pot, 4 eye baths, 
pink bowl & pink art nouveau cake dish etc

792 30 LPs - easy listening - musicals, Sinatra etc, 
Colora Zeiss Ikon Camera with case, Snooze Bar 
solid state clock radio, small quantity foreign & 
UK coins & 2 notes, International time recording 
Co. clock face & Tecalemit tin

793 10 Items - boxed cut glass Whisky Decanter with 
2 glasses, Radford dish, piggy bank & contents, 
pair of elephant bookends (3 tusks missing), pair 
of wooden candlesticks, orange & yellow bulb 
vase, Tailor & Wright evening shirt & tie size 17.5, 
pair of Duffer white boots size UK8

794 20 Items - Carlton Ware dish "Yorkshireman's 
advice to his son", 15 pieces of glass - pair of 
ladies boots,  dragon & 2 swan loveheart 
ornaments, blue swan, red & blue finger dish,  cut 
glass lidded water jug, blue lustre ware jug, 2 
musical lady figuries - 1 mechanism separate etc

795 14 Items - Selena Radio (no mains lead), chrome 
horse shoe 5 piece fire companion set, thistle 
poker & stand, wooden antelope, apple lidded 
bowl, Stein cigarette lighter, 5 unopened 
miniatures Vodka & Gin, Ambassador light meter 
& ladies brown umbrella

796 30+ Items of baking & silver plated ware, 3 pairs 
sugar tongs, 1 cake serving tongs, glass biscuit 
barrel nolid, sugar shaker, Homepride flour shaker, 
6 wooden rolling pins, 2 Mason mixing bowls - 
size 12 & 24, a large Grip stand mixing bowl etc

797 21 Items - Oxo, Bisto, Sharps, Harrods etc tins, 
Oxo diecast model van

798 15 Items - 12 pieces blue & white Cravendale 
kitchen collectables, Lurpak toast rack & pair of 
egg cups, & Utterly Butterly lidded butter dish

799 8 Items - boxed set of 6 Babysham glasses, 
Hornsea Impact 1977 lidded casserole, 4 pieces 
Hornsea Cornrose, Dog barrel for biscuits, chip to 
lid (as used by Del Boy in Fools & Horses for 
cigars) & hen covered egg bowl

800 Remaining contents to shelf - Grindley cream 
Rose Bouquet bowl, 11 pieces of Pettycoats & 
Panteloons pottery, piggy bank, coffee pot, 2 
mugs, 5 plates etc, 4 blue & white ladies & 
gentlemen figurines, Snoopy banana piggy bank, 
Royal Crown Derby "Derby Posies" small dish - 
boxed

801 24 Items - Tetley Tea pottery - Tetley tea man 
Caddy, biscuit barrel, cake tin, 2 drinks mats, 6 
pairs of music stars, 7 Tetley Tea folk houses & 
diecast model Tetley variety club sunshine coach, 
4  Homepride men inc. salt, pepper & flour shaker

802 10 pin bowling bowl AMF CocaCola CWS 
1P603156

803 Contents to glass shelf 5 pieces of Dutch Gouda 
pottery -multi colour blue ground vase 135mm 
high, floral patterned vase, ash tray & 2 jugs ( 1 
with repaired handle)

804 Contents to  glass shelf 2 printing blocks - sailors 
scene "Pull Together" & floral design "Purveyors of 
high-class Teas….", copper square plaque 
110x120mm birds in vegitation, lead plaque of 
bearded man, wooden solitaire board, quantity of 
glass marbles & a tin

805 20 Items - Johnson Bros Alice in Wonderland 
Walrus Scene babies dish, Tom the Pipers son 
babies dish, 5 items of crested ware inc. Truro, 
Hull & Morecambe, 8 glass figures & 5 glass 
sweets

806 13 pieces of glassware inc. fruit bowl with 6 
matching dishes, fruit bowl with 1 matching dish, 
water jug, vinegar bottle, & 8 cut glass bowls & 
dishes

807 Contents to part of shelf - 40 pieces white blue & 
red patterned tea service, 6 Wedgwood Avon cups 
& saucers, 14 pieces Royal Grafton tea service & 
3 other cups & saucers

808 24 Items - silver coloured salt  pepper & tray in 
presentation box, 6 EPNS cake knives, serving 
tongs, 3 plated metal wine goblets, cake knife, 
sugar shaker, Fzeiler mare & foal, pair of horse 
book ends, sadler ginger jar etc

809 2 Kutani Japan tea services 21 pieces & 20 pieces 
(1 cup missing)

810 11 pieces of Poole pottery - ring vase, turquoise 
jam pot, corn on the cob dish, sugar & cream, egg 
cup plate etc

811 3 pieces Portmeirion - Jolly Santa Christmas tree 
dish,Botanic Garden bowl & triple bowl, Aynsley - 
pair Little Sweetheart candle sticks, Wild Tudor 
lidded urn & vase, Crown Ducal bowl, NatWest 
pig, Royal Ventonware cake stand (chip to rim) 
etc.

812 9 Items - 2 Sylvac vases, 2 blue & white dishes, 2 
square white pierced dishes etc

813 8 Items of glassware - red handkerchief bowl etc

814 Contents part of shelf - 14 pieces of plated cutlery 
in wooden canteen, 4 lidded Pyrex casserole 
dishes, 6 Hornsea spice jars on wooden rack, tin 
plate model of American police car (missing rear 
wheels), 2 letter box flaps, shoe stretchers, Indian 
engraved brass jug etc

815 3 framed oval oil paintings by Doris Jones - 
"Fishing at Wortley"," Cottages in Jebb Lane" + 2 
others  max 27 cm wide, 2 CDs The Beatles - 
Love & The Script   (6 items)

816 59 pieces Wedgwood Blue Siam dinner & tea 
service

817 8 Items - 3 Masons Mandalay graduated jugs, 
Crown Ducal teapot & stand (damage to spout), 
another teapot & bowl-unmarked etc

818 6 Geo.Jones Crescent coffee cups & saucers, 16 
pieces Aynsley tea service, 4 Royal Albert 
Heirloom dinner plates & Leeds cream ware plate 
with pierced edges
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819 Pair of table lamps - plastic square bronze effect 
bases with transparent barley twist stems - with 
pleated off white shades

820 Contents to part of shelf - large quantity of ceramic 
& other items inc. 2 Denby Bakewell lidded 
casseroles, 5 pieces of Denby Greenwheat, 3 
pieces Denby blue Potters Wheel, Wade Oak jug, 
Crown Ducal Early English Joy sauce boat, 
Meakin round sauce jug, Coal Miner etc

821 20+ Items - 4 Swaroski etc glass animals, 
Wedgwood Jasper ware lidded bowl & plate, 
Falcon ware A bit of England jug, Royal Corona 
Rosetta jug, Bohemia lidded soup tureen, Dutch 
biscuit barrel etc

822 15 Items - 3 John Beswick ceramic Mr Men 
characters, 6 Princess House Bertolozzi Birba 
porcelain characters on plastic bases, Disney 
dreaming of summer with detached arm, Country 
folks Mrs Crabtree, Wild West Schleich 
Medizinmann etc

823 Contents to part of shelf - 5 pieces Blue Mountain 
pottery, 14 pieces Runtons pottery Pickering 
brown service - tea pot cups cruet & egg cups, 5 
pieces studio pottery - Wattisfield, Crail etc & 6 
Royal Swan coffee cups & saucers

824 Contents to part shelf - boxed pair Royal 
Worcester small dishes, 5 pieces Royal 
Worcester Evesham, 2 Royal Doulton Miramont 
covered soups, various part tea & dinner services - 
Court China, Meakin Harmony, Royal Doulton 
Rondelay, Aynsley Pagoda, Myott Coaching days, 
Johnson Bros coaching scenes, Paragon, Crown 
Ducal etc, 12 Masons Ringtons calendar plates etc

825 Brass table lamp base, large brown earthernware 
jar, studio jug, pewter & glass wine bottle holder, 5 
miniature animals, set of ceramic dominoes, brass 
framed embroidered dressing table tray & Polaroid 
600 Land Camera etc

826 54 pieces of Poole two tone pink & brown 
dinner/tea service (noted chip to 1 side plate) & 
Poole 4 section dish

827 75 pieces of Wedgwood Cliveden dinner service - 
one detached cup handle

828 Contents to part shelf - 24 pieces Kiln Craft oven 
to tableware, 6 Staffordshire soup cups, 5 
assorted white & gold dishes & tureens & 
Scarborough scented candle

829 Contents to shelf - 40+ items - 2 Royal Doulton 
plates Rose Bouquet & Snowy Owls, Royal 
Staffordshire Clarice Cliff Nancy bowl, Spode 
Lindisfarne plate, Beswick Spaniel - repaired tail & 
Beswick bay pony  etc

830 16 Items - pair of Spanish figurines, pair of 
musicians-detached violin, boy with snake & dog, 
cobbler, Armani 2 children with dog, woman 
bathing & 7 thimbles

831 2 Items - 21 pieces of Noritake tea service & 
boxed Yamansen Japan gold plated 6 cups & 
spoons made in China

832 4 Pieces of Cloissonie ware - pair of Zi Jin Cheng 
vases 24cm high & pair of small covered urns 
10cm high

833 5 Items to glass shelf - pair Royal Worcester egg 
coddlers, Wedgwood Jasperware plate - Guide 
Dogs for the Blind, Cucina bottle stopper, sugar & 
spice cheese & blue stripe rose beaker

834 Contents to glass shelf - 4 items - Bing & 
Grondahl  Hippo, Country arts Gorilla & young, 
Gazelle & Faun & Elephant candle holder

835 Contents to part of table top - brown plastic dial 
telephone, photograph album, Goebel girl on a 
fence & chimney sweep-repair to ladder, mother of 
pearl musical jewellery box containing loose 
pearls, Egmont 8X30 binoculars in leather case, 4 
porcelain birds & pair of ebonised candlesticks etc

836 60+ Pieces of Staffordshire Midwinter dinner-tea-
coffee service

837 29 pieces Ashworth Bros china ironstone white & 
gold dinner service, 33 pieces Hammersley white 
& gold tea service

838 25+ Items - MurphyVHF radio, duck clothes 
brush, metal cockrel, 5 assorted dogs, iron duck 
door wedge, diecast Ford Zephyr & Hillman 
Vanguard, desk calendar, cast iron beetle boot 
puller etc

839 60+ Items of glassware - table lamp with glass 
shade-cable cut off, oval footed bowl, assorted 
glasses & sundae glasses etc

840 10 Items - off white high neck satin long dress, 
bridal veil, 2 tablecloths, gilt picture frame, framed 
print of Ripley Yorkshire, flat iron etc

841 30 Items brass & pewter - Hutton hammered 
leather handled coffee jug, cream & sugar bowl 
Arts & Crafts style, 8 tankards, 3 pairs of 
candlesticks, horse brasses, large iron horse 
shoe, iron cow bell etc

842 30 Items - 2 Royal Doulton plates, 2 Noritake 
vases & 3 gold cream & white dishes, Bunnikins 
dish cup & egg cup, boxed Minton dish & vase, 2 
magnifying glasses, wooden telescopic fish bowl, 
Crown Devon John Peel mug - missing musical 
mechanism etc

843 15 Items in white plastic box - 8 cameras - 
Olympus 35RC with E.ZUIKO1:2.8 lens & leather 
case, 2 Olympus MJU, Ricoh FF-10, Olympus C-
920 Zoom, Halina Vision CXMS, AS ION Ufloptics 
FF-850 & wedding day camera, Kodak 600 
Electronic flash, 3 magnifying glasses, Casio 
pocket calculator & 2 mobile phones

844 Contents to part of table top - Poole narrow oblong 
dish, Aynsley saucer & side plate, Denby 
Sherwood shallow dish, Carlton Ware biscuit 
barrel, Wedgwood jasper ware, pair blue vases, 
pair of green plates, Adams blue & white dish, 2 
Copeland Spode blue & white side plates, 6 
Staffordshire New Hall plates etc

845 Contents to part of table reproduction Halberd, 
small engtaved bone cask, 3 plated trays, brass 
turtle lidded dish, bone shoe horn, Knife block, 
cutlery, Sheffield University tankard etc

846 8 boxed LP sets Glenn Miller, Carmen etc; 3 
books (2 Dan Brown); 8 x 78s Ave Maria etc;door 
chain etc

847 12 items cast iron cockrel & retriever with 
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pheasant, pink slop bucket & po, Rushbrook 
(Smithfield) ham stand, 3 photo frames etc

848 22 items fish kettle, Crown Devon 4 graduated 
meat dishes & 2 square plates, Royal Worcester 
dish, Gourmet Seperator, Taylor barometer, 
Coalport flower plaque etc

849 12 items 3 table lamps, Themos ice bucket, 
continental style decorative large coffee pot with 
damage etc

850 Contents to part table top Wedgwood Peter Rabbit 
dish, Royal Doulton Gold Concord part coffee 
service, Royal Albert Autumn Playtime plate etc

851 Quantity of tableware by Denby & Portugese 
Cabbage Ware incl 2 coffee pots, mugs, dishes etc

852 Contents to tray Eton gents wristwatch, small 
sewing basket & contents, Allertons Punch part 
miniature tea service etc

853 J & G Meakin Sol part dinner service 34 pieces 
including 2 tureens, gravy boat, serving plates etc

854 13 pieces of Cauldon tea service, 5 pieces of 
Foley tea service & 9 pieces of Paragon Bridal 
Rose

855 Aynsley blue & white gilt patern part tea service 
37 pieces

856 42 pieces of Stanley China blue gilt & white 
patterned tea service

857 Shelley Hedgerow fine bone china tea service 42 
pieces

858 16 pieces Elizabethan bone china part coffee 
service, Royal Osborne & other plates & Royal 
Doulton Camilla oblong tray

859 Contents to tray - Hornsea Heirloom breakfast 
storage jar, condiment set; 2 Masons Regency 
trays (1 cracked); Colclough plates; Christineholm 
flan dish etc

860 1928 Denby Dale Pie Plate in aid of Huddersfield 
Royal Infirmary

861 1928 Denby Dale Pie Plate in aid of Huddersfield 
Royal Infirmary

862 1928 Denby Dale Pie Plate in aid of Huddersfield 
Royal Infirmary

863 1928 Denby Dale Pie Plate in aid of Huddersfield 
Royal Infirmary

864 1928 Denby Dale Pie Plate in aid of Huddersfield 
Royal Infirmary

865 1928 Denby Dale Pie Plate in aid of Huddersfield 
Royal Infirmary

866 Denby Dale pie 1964 material including plate, 
souvenir brochure, photograph, chefs hat & apron 
from the occasion etc

867 2 Denby Dale pie plates 1988 & 2000

868 4 Denby Dale Bi Centenary 1988 pie dinner plates 
with box

869 7 Denby Dale Bi Centenary 1988 pie dinner plates
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